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Group Connections 

It dawned on me during last August that the Whillas BG group (330 known descendants) was in fact part of the 
Whillas BD group (53 known descendants).  BG's progenitor, John Whillas b06jan1740, is actually BDA21, son of 
BDA2 Thomas Whillas c28oct1711 & Janet McLeod, and grandson of BDA Thomas Whillas c02oct1683.   

This connection reduces the number of Whillas groups to two, BC & BD, both originating from Berwickshire. The 
progenitor of the BD group is Robert Whillas/Quhillas who = Barbara/Barbra Bell about 1660 and their five children 
were Robert, Jean, Barbara, George, Robert.  Robert =2 Sibella/Sibilla/Sibelo Trotter/Troter/Trottere about 1674, 
and their children were Mairi, William (x 2), James, and the above Thomas BDA. 
 
The other Whillas group BC originated at least a generation earlier with William Whillas b1610-25 of Coldstream, 
son of deceased Lessingham minister William W Whillas (Lessingham in Norwich is a long way from Coldstream). 
 His only known child was also a William Whillas b1640-50 who = Isobel Brown; we know of two daughters but there 
are no known sons.  With a severe lack of males in this Whillas group, aside from the three generations of William 
Whillas, we cannot even contemplate a link between BC & BD without further data. 

Likewise, it was realised that the progenitor of the small group SB Robert Wealand b19apr1774 was in fact S1413 
Wealands, now a group of 234 known descendants. 

A Common Ancestral Couple 

The progenitor of the N group is John W Wealans/Weleans b1634-40 who lived at Newton near Alwinton in 
Northumberland.  There are currently 1,050 known descendants of John.   
Family Finder Autosomal Testing has shown a likely connection between Ed Wealleans N18697782 and Jennifer 
'Jenny' Cowling N18B5xxxxx, gg-ggdau of Ann Willins N18B5 b1810, with the common ancestral couple appearing 
to be N18B Thomas Whealeans c12jul1766 & Elizabeth Middleton, whose dau Isabella N18B1 b18nov1799 married 
N1869 George Wealleans/Willins in 1821 {via Simon Canning N186977313}.   

Regarding this family, I thought it worthwhile publishing Jenny Cowling's email about this group and the value of 
DNA. 

Thinking about the origin of John (b. abt. 1640). It seems possible/probable he came down from Scotland. But getting 
back even that far is amazing.  It is really tricky, especially when the borders are involved.  
 
Part of my family is Skeen, (my grandmother was Emily Evelyn Skeen, who married Alfred Cecil Tate W-N18B5315 
b27mar1900 (he was the one descended from Weallans).  I've managed to trace her family back to John Skeen or Scoon 
(both spellings used for his marriage which is recorded in both Kelso and Jedburgh in 1831).  But before that, it all gets 
very vague - and frustrating!!  So for me to potentially get back to 1640 is utterly fantastic! 
 
I have to say it is all really thanks to DNA analysis - and all your (and the group's) hard work!  If I hadn't had a family finder 
match to W-N186977313 Simon Canning's relatives, I think I would have still be stuck in the early 1800s with another 
surname confusion between Willins and Weallans. 
 
I think DNA is the only way to really confirm links.  For example, from another part of my family, I have had a really 
incredible DNA revelation - and unveiled a 167 year old family secret!  One of my 2 x great-grandfather's from Leeds 
(surname Hopton) turns out NOT to be the son of his mother's first husband, (to whom she was married at the time), but 
actually the son of her second husband to be (surname Pickering)!  I think I worked out what happened.  After 12 years of 
marriage to her 1st husband, and still no children, it seems she had an affair and had a son.  A couple of years later after 
her husband died, she married her son's real father!  Amazing what comes to light through DNA!  Also it is a warning to 
genealogists - you might have all the best paper evidence in the world, birth certificates, baptisms, marriages, etc, but you 
can only be 100% sure if the DNA matches!  The irony is I had done a lot of work on the Hopton family - it was my most 
successful research line, I'd traced the line all the way back (to 1066 and all that!).  But it turns out I'm not related to them 



by blood.  You have to laugh! 
 
So I guess that DNA is the only way to prove a connection between the Scottish and Northumberland lines.  Luckily I have 
a family finder match to Ed Wealleans W-N18697782, who shows as haplogroup R-S7015 (Simon Canning looks after his 
results).  I guess he must have done "Big Y" to get such a specific SNP.  Unfortunately for me, my Willins connection is 
not his direct male line, because the link is through cousins (of sorts - apparently even first-cousins - who married - 
Isabella W b1799, daughter of my 5 x great-grandfather Thomas W and Elizabeth Middleton, who married George W 
b1797, the son of James W & Margaret Potts).  Since I am descended form Ann W b1810, the male line DNA is very 
distant from me, so my DNA can't help with you with that quest. 
 
Have any of the other DNA testers tested for R-S7015 SNP?  I hold onto the hope that as more people get interested in 
getting their DNA tested, we'll be able to prove more connections.  Also I think archaeology will help with the more distant 
roots, if they test ancient bones.  Already it is incredible what is available on line to help with genealogy and it is so much 
easier for people researching the same families to collaborate. 

Whillis: Genealogy Guys Podcasts re Cutty Sark 

The Genealogy Guys have just published a new Genealogy Connection podcasted interview at http://
genealogyguys.com/.  They interview Caroline Gurney, a professional researcher who specializes in British 
research, as well as house histories. She is also known for her work in researching the descendants of the crew of 
the Cutty Sark. Learn more about Caroline at http://www.carolinegurney.com/.  I invite you to listen to Genealogy 
Connection #028 - Caroline Gurney, Research and Speaker {http://genealogyguys.com/genealogy-connection-028-
caroline-gurney-research-and-speaker}.  Part (towards the podcsast's end) relates to the Cutty Sark, a famous 
clipper initially involved in the tea trade, but which lapsed due to the opening of the Suez Canal.  John ‘Jock’ 
Whitehat Willis, W-BE22 b23oct1791 Eyemouth Berwick, saw the need for fast sailing ships if he was to capture the 
honour of being the first Tea Clipper home with the season’s crops from China.  Jock had convinced his father to 
alter the shipping company's name for business reasons from Whillis to Willis.  Have a listen. 

Work during 2017 

• Data from ScotlandsPeople (www.scotlandspeople.gov.uk) on all homonyms have been collected and largely 
incorporated into my files.  I have to admit though that a considerable amount which has not yet been 
connected is incorporated into my X file (which lists all currently unconnected data).  The data collected from 
ScotlandsPeople was comprehensive and was summarised by homonym in the last Newsletter. 

• Data from FindAGrave on several homonyms have been collected and largely incorporated into my files.  Two 
groups of homonym (Willins, WealleansWealansWeallans) have not yet been downloaded.  I'm still working 
on three other groups (Whillis, WheelansWheelens, WealandsWeelands).  Another 
(WhillansWhillensWhellens) has been fully incorporated.  This website has photographs of about half the 
Monumental Inscriptions, and in some cases it provides family relationships which have been helpful. 

BMD: One Marriage & two Departures 

We congratulate Neil James Tiffany W-44A43611 b15oct1983 who = Eleanor 'Ellie' Kaite Jackson [b03mar1985] on 
09sep2017.  We wish Neil & Ellie all the best. 

Ian Bell Whillans W-24263101 b27aug1957 lived in Galashiels as a recently retired 60yo policeman.  Mid-afternoon 
on 11oct2017, apparently after having had his motorbike serviced, he was travelling north from Newcastle on his 
motorcycle and a Mercedes car was travelling south on the A697 Morpeth-Oxton road near Cornhill-on-Tweed when 
they collided at Westfield about 2.5km south of the A697/A698 roundabout at Gose Law.  A spokesperson for 
Northumbria Police said: “The road was closed for three-and-a-half hours to allow for the casualty to be treated and 
the crash scene to be examined.  Police are appealing for witnesses to the collision...”  Friends of Mr Whillans have 
been paying tributes to him via social media.  One pal, Michael Shevills, wrote: “Thoughts go out to his wife and 
daughters.  Rest in peace, big man.”  Another, Paul Wright, said: “Gutted to hear this news.”  A third friend, Alan 
McMillan, asked: “Why is it always the good guys?”  He leaves a wife, Joyce, and three daughters: Samantha, Claire 
& Louise. 

Leslie Ronald Tottman, the husband of Rosina 'Rose' Florence nee Hilliard W-M216331551 for 62 years, +28jul2017 
aged 83yo.  Rose & Les enjoyed lawn bowling at the Princess Marie Louise Bowling Club.  Les will be missed by 



Rose, and his dau Linda, son David, and two grand-daughters.  Rose has been a major contributor since 1986 to the 
Whillans story which has the hypothesised progenitor Cuthbert 'Whillace' W-M who married Bessie Glendinen.  It 
seems they had two male children: 
 W-M1 John c22feb1657 at Hawick, hyp = Margaret Gladstains. 
 W-M2 Walter b1650-65 at Hawick, hyp = Margaret Lamb. 
One of Walter's ggsons George W-M2163 b06jul1758 in Cavers moved to London and = widow Eleanor Haston by 
banns on 25apr1786 at St Marylebone of Marylebone Rd London.  George's son William, c25feb1787 at Wells 
Street Scotch Church in St Marylebone London, became a minster.  The Rev William Whillans began to preach in 
the chapel of Beeralston parish on 28jun1812 (b1785-90, assuming he was aged 22-27yo), and on 10may1815 he 
received an invitation from the subscribers and others to become their Minister.  On the 13aug1815 a Church was 
formed and the members of it agreed affectionately to request the Rev William Whellans to undertake the Pastoral 
oversight of them in the Lord.  On 13sep1815 the Rev William Whillans was ordained Pastor of the Independent 
Church at Beeralston.  The chapel was known by various names: Independent, Calvanist, Congregational, United 
Reformed and then Bere Alston United Church. 
The house in which the Minister resided was given by Mrs Stephens for pastoral purposes, and was subsequently 
conveyed by the Rev W Whillans, by a Deed to the Trustees, for the same end.  A further Deed of 23jun1816 vested 
the furniture in the house occupied by Mr Whillans in the Trustees.  The enclosed garden on the south side of the 
chapel was taken to rent by Mr Whillans at Ladyday 1817.  Miss Jane Stephens was buried with Mrs Mary Stephens 
by the Rev Mr Willans in 1818.  In the year 1818, in consequence of the increase of the congregation, it was 
resolved to increase the accommodation by erecting an end gallery in the chapel, and at the same time to rearrange 
the pews, in two aisles being made instead of one central aisle.  The chapel, from its commencement to 1820, had 
no pews, but only forms fixed with back rails and planked floor, and one alley in the middle with stone pavement.  In 
1820 the chapel was pewed all over at a cost of £20, with two alleys.  At the time of passing the “Tithe Commutation 
Act”, a warm dispute arose between the Incumbent of the Parish (ie the local Rector) and the farmers, the result of 
which was a large increase in the congregation at the chapel.  This increase resulted in the chapel enlarging by 20 ft 
in length during 1831.  Again, in 1949, there was another large increase in membership of the church probably due 
to an outbreak of cholera in 1848-49.  By reason of increasing infirmities Mr Whillans felt it to be his duty to resign 
the pastoral care of the church, which he did on the 25mar1854 after a ministry of 42 years (b1785-90, assuming he 
was aged 64-69yo).  “April 19, at Beeralston, the Rev William Whillans, for 42 years the minister of the Independent 
Chapel, aged 79 (b~1787).” {Western Times, May1866} 

Some notes on the above: 
• This story of Rev William & his Beeralston parish was also published in Newsletter #9, some 16 years ago. 
• Readers will note the three different spellings of the surname, all within the same document {History, Extracts 

& Information from Beeralston United Church, by Ann Parsons}. 
• This Whillans branch is the oldest known with only 126 known descendants, commencing one generation ........

before the largest Whillans branch, that of James b1688 which has 3,930 known descendants.  Clearly our M 
branch needs more work. 

• Over 500 members of Bere Alston Independent/Congregational Church covering 1815-1911 have been listed ........
by Ann Parsons. 

• There is no record, yet, that William married or had children. ........
• Entries in the Beeralston parish record: ........
 •  Ann Whillans (? 19jan1817, i07jan1886): William’s dau? or maybe his 30 years younger spouse? 
 • James Williams (03apr1825, to London). 
 • Anne Williams (19apr1835, joined the Baptists). 
 • Fanny Williams (24nov1833, emigrated to South Australia). 
 • Jonathan Williams (04may1846, to Australia). 
 • George Williams (01may1867, Lee). 
 • Emily Williams (31may1867). 
 • Mrs S Williams (05mar1876). 
 • Jane Willis (04may1851). 

The above record, where one sees the spelling vary from one homonyn to another, comes as a further confirmation 
that surname spelling was based on what was heard, usually by the rector or the census enumerator.  Another 
example also highlights this: 
BE2C Adam Whillas b22sep1810 Eyemouth pa George Whillas ma Jean Dunbar {ScotlandsPeople Old Parish 

Births 739/20/141, FR388}. 



 In the 1841 census at Front Wynd in Eyemouth, 25+yo Adam Willis was a coaster b Berwickshire living 
with 25yo Helen Willis. 

 In the 1851 Eyemouth census 32yo Helen Whillis was a sailor’s widow(!) and pauper with two chn. 
 However in 1871, Adam Whillans b~1810 aged 60yo was with 50yo Helen Whillans [b~1820] at Smailholm 

Roxb {ScotlandsPeople 1871 Census 805/2/9}. 

Whillis in Northumberland 

Over the past year, Richard Speirs (BM615211) has again been very supportive with the Whillis families by providing 
updates of his extensive data.  The following is taken from the Newsletter of last year. 

The Whillis/Willis BM story has expanded considerably due to his investigative work.  Supporting this, the many 
correspondences and certificates from Judi DeClosey have been immensely helpful.  The BM group now has 770 named 
descendants of Alexander Whillis b~1755 Belford Northumberland who = Margaret Anderson of Kirknewton in early May 1786 
with their marriage banns read at Kyloe, Kirknewton, and Doddington, all in Northumberland. 

In contrast, the group BW has been much more elusive.  Its progenitor is Alexander Whillis, interestingly the same as BM's.  
Further, the spouse in each instance had a maiden name of Anderson, and both families lived in Wooler at the same time.  
Finally, the only known child of BW Alexander was a William Whillis who was born out of wedlock to Isobel Anderson.  What 
plays with one's imagination is the last known piece in this puzzle: The youngest child of BM Alexander Whillis & Margaret 
Anderson was BM8 George Whillis b07sep1803 at Wooler, just five weeks after BW1 William Whillis b30jul1803 at Wooler to 
BW Alexander Whillis & Isabel Anderson.  There were clearly two separate Whillis mothers in Wooler, but were there two 
Alexanders? 

Judi DeClosey has located the christenings of two sisters, Margaret Anderson c13apr1760 & Isobel Anderson c14feb1762.  
One is tempted to conjecture that Alexander had a liaison with Margaret Anderson's younger sister Isabel.  One can also 
conjecture why Isabel's son William was surnamed Whillis?  One might wonder whether Alexander was maintaining the two 
families in one Wooler house or two?  How does one find out? 

In that Newsletter, I questioned if we should we combine BM and BW.  I haven't, because the above is conjectural 
and we need some supporting data, such as where the two families resided in Wooler about 1803. 

Rootsweb v Rootschat 

The Rootsweb Whillans/Wealleans site covering 1998-2017 hasn't been used a lot over the past couple of years.  Its 
archive is archiver.rootsweb.ancestry.com/th/index/whillans/.  However, over these 19 years we exceeded 19 
messages a month on some ten occasions.  The Whillans/Wealleans Rootsweb List is still active, and emails sent to 
it get sent to all those who have subscribed (free) to it - if you're not yet subscribed, your emails do get sent to me 
first.  If you're at all curious, have a look at it. 
Be aware though that Ancestry.com says they have been "in the process of improving the (Rootsweb) site 
throughout 2017, and as a result of an issue we recently became aware of, we have taken the site offline while we 
work to resolve it" ... "Mailing Lists have been functioning as normal, but the archives have been unavailable." 

Does any reader have any thoughts about Rootschat?  Do you use it? 

Weebly website 

The website www.whillanshomonyms.com has been revised with a few additions very recently.  Do have a gander at 
it. 

A reminder 

If you would like copy of any of my material, do ask me, which I'll get to you provided I'm assured that it won't find its 
way onto the internet without permission.   

There are two aspects which I believe are relevant here.  Firstly, my work has imbedded hypotheses which one 
doesn't want published as 'fact', as they often can be.  Secondly, it covers people up to the present, so 
confidentality/privacy are real issues.  My view, as many of you know, is that if I've found it, so too can anybody else, 



and if I've been told it, then it's on the understanding it might find its way into my work.  I provide copy only to those 
of our family who have a genuine genealogical and non-pecuniary interest.  Nobody else gets it. 

Support 

Thank you to all who have provided a contribution over the past year, whether it was genealogical or financial. 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

WFAN Editor, Frank Whillans (4449411) 

 

www.one-name.org/profiles/whillans.html 
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archiver.rootsweb.ancestry.com/th/index/whillans/ (see note above) 
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